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BAR BRIEFS
JUDICIAL COUNCIL MEETS
While it is too early to make any survey of the results from
the work of the Judicial Council at its recent meetings, it might
be of interest to explain briefly one matter which will shortly be
presented to the Legislature for its consideration in the form of
a bill establishing a State Work Farm near Bismarck.
This recommendation by the council is the result of its
studied opinion that there should be some other place than the
State Penitentiary for the confinement of short term offenders
whose offenses are such that they merit an opportunity to work
under less rigorous conditions than at the State Penitentiary.
A committee consisting of five was appointed by Chief
Justice Christenson, chairman of the Council, to visit, inspect and
repoit upon two county work farms operated under the Minnesota
law in and for St. Louis and Lake Counties. The report of the
committee was presented and read by Hon. J. M. Hanley, supplemented by individual brief observations of the other members.
This committee, consisting of Judge G. Grimson, Hon. J. M.
Hanley, Atty. Gen. Alvin C. Strutz, Representatives A. R. Bergeson and Robert Gray, made the tr--, and were afforded every
possible facility by the Minnesota authorities to make it thorough
and worthwhile. The institutions there have been operated for a
period of about twenty-five years, and are under the county
system, that is, the county commissioners appoint a commission
to operate the farm, which is under the direct supervision of a
superintendent.
The committee found that the farms had been so efficient
and successful that three Federal Judges in Minnesota had commended the system with the direct result that the Federal Government has now initiated a similar project at Sandstone, Minnesota, for the confinement of federal prisoners.
That the honor system is used, no bars, no guards with firearms, no cell confinement, no walls. The work is all sorts done to
operate a large farm, clearing timber, irrigating, maintaining a
large dairy, raising grain and hay and feeds, machine and tractor
maintenance, raising vegetables, canning, raising livestock,
butchering, etc.; reforestration and tree nursery, making lumber,
building and repairing. That the inmates as a general rule take
a great interest in the work. Discipline is maintained -through the
merit system, with the result that the inmates really supervise
the most of it. Escapes have been very few, about one per cent,
and half of that have been returned. The St. Louis county farm
has handled about 35,000 offenders during its operation, and has
now an average of 115 inmates with a capacity of 200.
That as a general rule the citizens of the county are very
much in favor of the institution, and endorse it as a needed and
useful addition to the corrective and penal systen of the state.
That the cost of maintenance for food averages 13c per meal, this
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is figuring that furnished by the farm at market prices and not
production cost.
That the territory served by these farms comprises territory
containing a population of about a third of that of the state of
North Dakota, and that the inmates consist of offenders whose
term does not exceed one year. That the farm of St. Louis county
contains about 600 acres which is adequate for their purposes.
That the steady out door work and labor of various kinds is
an important factor in the rehabilitation of the inmates, and
greatly superior to the county jail system of confinement for
short term prisoners, where they sit in idleness, and also at the
entire expense of their counties.
(Continued in February number)
OUR SUPREME COURT HOLDS
In Howard A. Wood, Pltf. and Respdt., vs. John Homelvig,
Deft. and Applt.
That no particular language is necessary to create a tenancy.
Any words that show an intention of the lessor to divest himself
of the possession and confer it upon another, but in subordination
of his own title, is sufficient.
That where defendant wrote letters to plaintiff recognizing
him as owner of land and offered to pay taxes for the use thereof,
and plaintiff accepts such offer and the defendant goes into
possession, the relation of landlord and tenant is created.
That where a tenant agreed to pay taxes for the use of land,
but neglected to pay such taxes and permitted the land to be sold
to the county for taxes and a tax deed to issue thereon, and immediately thereafter purchased said land from the county and
took title in himself without giving notice to the landlord, such
tenant is guilty of breach of faith; and where plaintiff after discovery of the circumstances seasonably brought action to have
title vested in himself, the defendant cannot take advantage of his
own wrongful acts and charge the plaintiff with laches.
That a tenant is estopped to deny his landlord's title during
the continuance of the relation of landlord and tenant, and the latter may not avail himself of acts of his own or any act hostile to
the landlord's title as a ground for refusal to surrender his
possession under the lease.
That a tenant who is required by the terms of his lease to pay
taxes on the property leased, cannot acquire tax title as against
his landlord.
That the plaintiff having brought this action within six
years after the wrongful act on the part of the defendant, such
action is not barred by the statute of limitations.
APPEAL from the District Court of Slope County, Hon. H.
L. Berry, J. AFFIRMED. Opinion of the Court by Sathre, J.

